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Abstract: The attenuated live M. bovis Bacille-Calmette-Guérin (BCG) is still the sole
vaccine used against tuberculosis, but confers only variable efficacy against adult pulmonary
tuberculosis (TB). Though no clear explanation for this limited efficacy has been given,
different hypotheses have been advanced, such as the waning of memory T-cell responses,
a reduced antigenic repertoire and the inability to induce effective CD8+ T-cell responses,
which are known to be essential for latent tuberculosis control. In this study, a new
BCG-based vaccination protocol was studied, in which BCG was formulated in combination
with a plasmid DNA vaccine. As BCG is routinely administered to neonates, we have
evaluated a more realistic approach of a simultaneous intradermal coadministration of
BCG with pDNA encoding the prototype antigen, PPE44. Strongly increased T- and B-cell
responses were observed with this protocol in C57BL/6 mice when compared to the
administration of only BCG or in combination with an empty pDNA vector, as measured
by Th1-type spleen cell cytokine secretion, specific IgG antibodies, as well as specific
IFN-γ producing/cytolytic-CD8+ T-cells. Moreover, we observed a bystander activation
induced by the coding plasmid, resulting in increased immune responses against other
non-plasmid encoded, but BCG-expressed, antigens. In all, these results provide a proof of
concept for a new TB vaccine, based on a BCG-plasmid DNA combination.
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1. Introduction
Live M. bovis Bacille-Calmette-Guérin (BCG) is currently one of the most widely used vaccines
(annually, 120 million vaccine doses worldwide, with four billion vaccinated to date), and still, the only
available vaccine against tuberculosis (TB). Indeed, BCG has been administered to neonates in the
context of the Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI) since 1974, as it confers protection against
miliary TB and TB meningitis in young children with a reduced risk of disease development of 50% [1].
Moreover, its extensive safety record in humans, heat stability and low production cost makes it
particularly attractive. BCG presents, however, a highly variable and insufficient protection efficacy
against pulmonary TB, the most common and contagious form of the disease [2]. In 2012, 8.6 million
new TB cases and 1.3 million TB deaths (among 0.3 million HIV-associated TB deaths) were
estimated [3]. A clear explanation for the poor protective efficacy of BCG against pulmonary TB is
still not available, though a number of studies have addressed different hypotheses, such as the waning
of the memory T-cell response [4], the variability of the administered BCG strains [5], the responses to
a more limited antigenic repertoire as compared to the one of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) [6]
and the influence of pre-existing immunity to antigens shared with non-tuberculous mycobacteria [7].
Another possible explanation for this poor efficacy is linked to the limited ability of the BCG vaccine
to induce effective CD8+ T-cell responses compared to Mtb, probably because its lack virulent RD-1
antigens CFP-10 and ESAT-6, which are known to facilitate mycobacteria translocation to the cytosol [8].
Even if their precise contribution in host defense against Mtb remains unclear, the role of CD8+ T-cell
responses in controlling Mtb growth, especially during latency, is considered essential [9]. CD8+
T-cells exert an antimycobacterial function by producing cytolytic and microbicidal effector molecules
and also contribute to the activation of infected macrophages through their production of the Th1-type
cytokines, IFN-γ and TNF-α [10,11].
In the quest for an efficient vaccine against TB, most strategies rely on the improvement of BCG by
replacing it with other recombinant strains of attenuated mycobacteria or on prime-boost immunization
protocols. The latter are based on attempts to enhance/boost previously BCG-induced immunity with
subunit vaccines based on immunodominant antigens, either as viral-vectors, such as AdAg85A and
MVA85A, or as recombinant fusion proteins from Mtb formulated in adjuvants promoting Th1-type
responses [12].
Plasmid DNA-based vaccines are another class of promising sub-unit vaccines that can be used in
the context of novel TB vaccines to generate MHC Class I and II-restricted immune responses [13].
When combined in a classical BCG-prime DNA-boost vaccination strategy, numerous preclinical
studies have shown an increase of BCG potency against Mtb [14–17]. However, in most of these reports,
protective efficacy was only measured during a short-term post-infection period. Alternatively, other
studies showed increased specific CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell responses by priming with DNA and
boosting with BCG [18–20]. Moreover, we have previously shown in a murine long-term survival
study that priming with an Ag85A-encoding plasmid DNA prior to BCG vaccination could significantly
increase BCG-induced protective efficacy, while boosting with the same plasmid did not [21].
Because of the wide clinical use of BCG in neonates, prior administration with a different vaccine is
considered as an unrealistic goal. To our knowledge, there are no studies that attempted to directly mix
a DNA vaccine with the live M. bovis BCG, instead of the classical prime-boost regimens. In the
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context of other diseases, some studies took advantage of the adjuvant properties of BCG, formulating
DNA vaccines with BCG cell wall polysaccharide and/or nucleic acid fractions [22,23]. In these
studies, enhanced cellular and humoral responses were induced, with the activation of TLR signaling
pathways and Th1-type cytokine secretion. However, for optimal protective responses against Mtb, the
viability of BCG is critical [24]. In this context, recent studies showed how live, but not killed, bacteria
can induce significant expression of Type I IFNs and IL-1β from macrophages and dendritic cells,
probably through bacterial mRNA sensing [25].
Here, we have evaluated the vaccine potential of intradermal co-administration of live BCG with a
prototype tuberculosis DNA vaccine encoding PPE44 (Rv2770c), a putative virulence factor of Mtb.
By differential mRNA display, it was found that this protein is overexpressed in virulent Mtb H37Rv,
as compared to the attenuated Mtb H37Ra strain, and weakly expressed by BCG [26]. Furthermore,
ppe44 expression shows high quantitative variations in clinical isolates selected to represent the major
phylogenetic lineages of the M. tuberculosis complex, and more specifically, strains of the Beijing type
demonstrate high ppe44 expression. PPE44-specific immune responses can be detected in mice
acutely, chronically and latently infected with Mtb; the antigen contains well-characterized MHC Class
II- and Class I-restricted epitopes and confers protection against Mtb H37Rv when administered as a
protein or pDNA vaccine [27].
2. Experimental
2.1. Animals
Female C57BL/6 mice aged 6–8 weeks were bred and kept at the WIV-ISP experimental animal
facilities (Ukkel site, Brussels), complying with the Belgian legislation that transposes European
Directive 2009/41/EC, repealing Directive 90/219/EC (EC, 2009).
2.2. Vaccination Protocol
A schematic timeline representing the experimental protocol is depicted in Figure 1. Priming was
performed in adult mice by the intradermal route (ID) with a fresh mix of 106 CFU of live M. bovis
BCG (strain Pasteur GL2) and 100 µg of non-coding plasmid DNA (namely, pV1J.ns-tPA [28]), or
plasmid DNA encoding PPE44 (namely, pV1J.ns-tPA-PPE44) or plasmid DNA encoding OVA (namely,
pCI-OVA, a generous gift of Dr. Joseph Thalhamer and Dr. Richard Weiss [29]). Intradermal injections
were carried out 1–2 cm distal from the tail base with a maximum total volume of 100 µL. After 3
weeks of resting, two further intradermal boosts at 3-week intervals were administered with the same
100 μg plasmid at the same site. Two additional control groups consisted of mice primed intradermally
with only BCG (106 CFU/mouse) and of mice immunized intramuscularly (IM) three times with 100
µg coding plasmid at 3-week intervals. Intramuscular injections were performed in both quadriceps
muscles with 2 × 50 μL, after anesthesia with ketamine/xylazine.
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Figure 1. BCG/pDNA co-vaccination protocol. Priming was performed in adult mice with
a mix of 106 CFU live M. bovis BCG and 100 µg coding or non-coding plasmid DNA by
the intradermal route in the tail (ID). After 3 weeks of resting, two further boosts at 3-week
intervals were administered with 100 μg of plasmid at the same site. Two additional control
groups consisted of one prime-immunized intradermally only with BCG (106 CFU/mouse)
and another intramuscularly (IM) immunized three times only with 100 µg coding plasmid
at 3-week intervals. Animals were sacrificed 3 weeks after the second DNA boost to
analyze cellular immune responses in spleen and inguinal lymph nodes and humoral
responses in serum.

2.3. Cytokine Production
Throughout this study, the immunogenicity of BCG/pDNA co-vaccination was evaluated by ex vivo
restimulation of splenocytes from vaccinated mice, sacrificed 3 weeks after the last immunization.
Organs were removed aseptically and homogenized. Leucocytes (4 × 106 cells/mL) were cultivated at
37 °C in a humidified CO2 incubator in round-bottomed microwell plates in a volume of 200 μL
RPMI-1640 medium (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 5 × 10−5 M
2-mercaptoethanol, 1% penicillin-streptomycin and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). Six mice per group
were individually analyzed for spleen cell cytokine productions specific to purified recombinant
E. coli-expressed PPE44 (Rv2770c), Ag85A (Rv3804c) and PstS-3 (Rv0928) purified in our unit [30],
culture filtrate from M. bovis BCG and Imject® Ovalbumin (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
The final concentration of the recombinant proteins and culture filtrate was 5 µg/mL. Furthermore,
synthetic peptides at a final concentration of 10 µg/mL were used, namely a peptide spanning the
predicted PPE44 Db restricted epitope (amino acids 257–265) and the PPE44 I-Ab restricted epitope
(amino acids 1–20) [27]. Spleen cell culture supernatants were harvested after 24 h (for IL-2) and 72 h
(for IFN-γ, TNF-α and IL-17A), when peak values of the respective cytokines can be measured.
Supernatants were stored frozen at −20 °C until analysis. IFN-γ was detected using an enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with purified rat anti-mouse IFN-γ as the capture antibody and
biotin-labelled rat anti-mouse IFN-γ as the detection antibody (BD Pharmingen, Franklin Lakes, NJ,
USA). Plates were revealed with O-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride substrate (OPD; Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, USA); the reaction was stopped with 1 M H2SO4, and the optical density was read at
490 nm. IL-2, TNF-α and IL-17A were detected using commercial ELISA kits (eBioscience, San Diego,
CA, USA).
2.4. In Vivo CTL Activity Assessment by Adoptive Transfer of CFSE-Labelled Target Cells
One week after the second DNA boost, mice were intravenously injected with carboxyfluorescein
diacetate (CFSE)-labelled target cells. Target cells were prepared as described before [31]. Briefly,
spleens from naive C57BL/6 mice were removed aseptically and homogenized, washed in RPMI,
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resuspended at 20 × 106 cells/mL in RPMI-10% FCS and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C/5% CO2, either
alone or with 10 μg/mL of the Db-restricted peptide, PPE44257–265. After incubation, cells were washed,
resuspended in RPMI at 20 × 106 cells/mL and labelled for 10 min at 37 °C in the dark with
succinimidyl ester of carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFSE) (Sigma-Aldrich) either at 2 μM (unpulsed
cells; CFSElow) or 20 μM (peptide-pulsed cells; CFSEhigh). The staining reaction was stopped by the
addition of an equal volume of RPMI supplemented with 10% of FCS; cells were then washed and
resuspended in PBS at 100 × 106 cells/mL. To a 1:1 mix of CFSElow/CFSEhigh, 20 × 106 cells were
adoptively transferred. Adoptively transferred mice were sacrificed 18 h later, spleens removed and
homogenized and the erythrocytes depleted by lysis in ammonium chloride solution, and the cells were
washed and resuspended in PBS for acquisition on a FACSCalibur cytofluorometer. To evaluate the
percentage of specific lysis, the ratio of CFSEhigh/CFSElow in vaccinated mice was compared to the
ratio in transferred naive control mice. For each experimental group, six mice were tested.
2.5. IgG Antibody Secretion
Sera of vaccinated mice were collected at the time of immune analysis. Levels of specific antibodies
in individual sera were determined by ELISA. For that purpose, 96-well plates were coated overnight
with the specific recombinant protein at 500 ng/well in borate buffer. Adsorption sites were saturated
during 1 h with 5% skimmed milk in PBS. Serial two-fold dilutions of sera were added for 2 h. Then, a
peroxidase-labelled secondary rat anti-murine IgG (LO-MK-1 for IgG, purchased at Experimental
Immunology Unit, UniversitéCatholique de Louvain, Brussels, Belgium) was added for 1.5 h. Plates
were developed following the same protocol used for cytokine detection, as previously described.
2.6. Statistical Analysis
GraphPad Prism software was used to perform statistical analysis. One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s
post-test were performed to demonstrate statistical differences.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. BCG/PPE44-Encoding pDNA Co-Vaccination Enhances Specific Th1-Type Cytokine Secretion
The production of IFN-γ, IL-2, TNF-α and IL-17A was evaluated in the culture supernatants of
spleen cells isolated from vaccinated and control groups after restimulation with recombinant PPE44
or the PPE441–20 peptide. We have previously described that PPE441–20 is an immunodominant T CD4+
epitope recognized after BCG immunization, as well as after DNA vaccination [27]. As shown in
Figure 2, PPE44-specific IFN-γ and IL-2 levels measured in the spleen of BCG/pDNA-PPE44 (ID)
co-vaccinated C57BL/6 mice were greatly increased and significantly higher than the levels measured
in mice of the control groups immunized with BCG alone or with a combination of BCG with a
non-coding, empty pDNA vector. The levels induced by the BCG/pDNA-PPE44 combination were
also significantly higher than the levels induced after three intramuscular pDNA-PPE44
administrations. TNF-α could be detected in cultures stimulated with recombinant PPE44 protein, but
not with PPE441–20 peptide. In addition, increased TNF-α levels were observed in BCG/pDNA-PPE44
immunized mice compared to the levels achieved after vaccination with BCG, BCG combined to
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non-coding pDNA or intramuscular vaccination with pDNA-PPE44. Finally, no significant differences
in specific IL-17A levels were observed between the different experimental groups.
Figure 2. Specific Th1-type cytokine production induced by BCG/pDNA co-vaccination.
IFN-γ, IL-2, TNF-α and IL-17A levels (pg/mL) were measured by ELISA in 24 h (IL-2) or
72 h (IFN-γ, TNF-α and IL-17A) culture supernatants of splenocytes from vaccinated
C57BL/6 mice, after restimulation with the PPE44 MHC Class II-restricted synthetic peptide
spanning amino acids 1–20 (PPE44[1–20]) or the recombinant PPE44 protein (rPPE44).
RPMI, non-stimulated cells. ID, intradermally. IM, intramuscularly. Data are presented as
the mean ± standard error of the mean and representative of two independent experiments,
including six mice per group. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.005.

3.2. BCG/PPE44-Encoding pDNA Co-Vaccination Enhances Effective Cytolytic and IFN-γ-Producing
CD8+ T-Cell Responses
Specific IFN-γ was detected in spleen cell culture supernatants from mice vaccinated intramuscularly
with pDNA-PPE44 and mice co-vaccinated with BCG/pDNA-PPE44 after stimulation with the synthetic
PPE44257–265 peptide (Figure 3A). We have previously reported that PPE44 257–265 spans a predicted
Db-restricted epitope and on the in vivo cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity against PPE44257–265 in
C57BL/6 mice vaccinated with pDNA encoding PPE44 [27]. Hence, we verified whether
BCG/pDNA-PPE44 co-vaccination could also induce effective CD8+ T-cells by assessing their in vivo
cytolytic activity. PPE44257–265 peptide-pulsed, CFSE-labelled spleen cells from naive C57BL/6 mice
were adoptively transferred as targets in vaccinated mice. As expected, a specific lysis of about 23%
was measured by flow cytometry in mice vaccinated three times intramuscularly with pDNA-PPE44. In
addition, a similar level of specific lysis was observed in mice intradermally coimmunized with
BCG/pDNA-PPE44 (Figure 3B). In contrast, no PPE44-specific CTL activity could be detected in
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mice vaccinated with BCG alone or in mice vaccinated with BCG/empty vector, confirming the
inability of the attenuated M. bovis BCG vaccine to induce detectable CD8+ T-cell responses.
Figure 3. Specific CD8+ T-cell responses induced by BCG/pDNA co-vaccination. (A)
IFN-γ levels (pg/mL) were measured by ELISA in 72 h culture supernatant of splenocytes
cultured with the PPE44 MHC Class I-restricted short peptide spanning amino acids 257–265
(PPE44[257–265]). RPMI, non-stimulated cells. Data are presented as the mean ±standard error
of the mean and representative of two independent experiments, including six mice per
group. * p < 0.05. (B) In vivo-specific cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity. Unpulsed
splenocytes (carboxyfluorescein diacetate (CFSE)low) and peptide-pulsed splenocytes
(CFSEhigh) from naive mice were intravenously transferred to the immunized mice 18 h before
flow cytometry analysis. Splenocytes were pulsed with the PPE44 MHC Class I-restricted
short peptide spanning amino acids 257–265. The percentages of specific lysis in the
immunized mice were compared to the ratio in transferred naive control mice. Data represent
the mean ± standard error of the mean (n = 3–6/group). ** p < 0.005. ID, intradermally.
IM, intramuscularly.

3.3. BCG/PPE44-Encoding pDNA Co-Vaccination Enhances Mycobacteria-Specific Responses
against Non-Plasmid-Encoded but BCG-Expressed Antigens
In order to find out whether the BCG/pDNA-PPE44 combination could affect the responses specific
to antigens expressed by BCG other than PPE44, spleen cells were stimulated with two other BCG
antigens, recombinant PstS-3 (Rv0928) and recombinant Ag85A (Rv3804c), or BCG culture filtrate.
PstS-3 is one of the three putative phosphate transport receptors of Mtb, known to be an immunodominant
B- and T-cell antigen of M. bovis BCG in H-2b haplotype mice [32]. PstS-3 is a potential tuberculosis
vaccine candidate, and we have previously shown that mice vaccinated with PstS-3 DNA demonstrated
significant and sustained reduction in bacterial CFU numbers in spleen and lungs for three months
after Mtb challenge [33]. As shown in Figure 4A, the combination of BCG with pDNA-PPE44
increased the IFN- response to recombinant PstS-3 antigen about two-fold. IFN- responses to another
immunodominant BCG antigen with a very promising vaccine potential, the mycolyl-transferase Ag85A,
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were even more strongly increased by the BCG/pDNA-PPE44 combination, and responses against
BCG culture filtrate (in which Ag85A is one of the most abundant proteins) were equally augmented.
Mice co-vaccinated with BCG and control DNA showed the same response as mice vaccinated with
BCG alone.
Figure 4. Mycobacteria-specific IFN-γ responses against non plasmid-encoded, but
BCG-expressed, antigens after BCG/pDNA co-vaccination. IFN-γ (pg/mL) was measured by
ELISA in 72 h culture supernatant of spleen cells cultured with mycobacterial recombinant
proteins PstS-3 and Ag85A, BCG culture filtrate (BCG CF) and with recombinant PPE44
(A) or purified ovalbumin (B). Data are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean
and representative of two independent experiments, including six mice per group. * p < 0.05
in comparison with BCG (ID) and BCG/control pDNA (ID) groups.

3.4. Bystander Activation of IFN- Responses against BCG-Expressed Antigens by BCG/OVA-Encoding
pDNA Co-Vaccination
In order to find out more about the bystander activation observed in the BCG/pDNA-PPE44
group, mice were vaccinated with a combination of BCG and a plasmid DNA encoding an unrelated,
non-mycobacterial antigen, i.e., ovalbumin (OVA). As shown in Figure 4B, BCG co-vaccination with
pDNA-OVA also induced increased IFN- responses specifically to the three BCG-encoded antigens,
PstS-3, PPE44 and Ag85A, and to BCG culture filtrate. IFN- levels were two-fold higher against
recombinant PstS-3, eight-fold higher against PPE44 and about four-fold higher against Ag85A in
mice that had been vaccinated with the BCG/pDNA-OVA combo, as compared to mice only vaccinated
with BCG or BCG/control pDNA. As expected, IFN- responses to purified OVA were only detected
in mice vaccinated with pDNA-OVA or with the BCG/pDNA-OVA combination, but not in naive or
BCG vaccinated mice. IFN- levels in the supernatant of unstimulated spleen cells were highest in
mice vaccinated three times with pDNA-OVA (in blue), which may have contributed to some extent to
the mycobacteria-specific IFN- responses to PstS-3, PPE44 and Ag85A observed in this group.
Interestingly, OVA-specific IFN- titers in the BCG/pDNA-OVA animals were higher than in the mice
vaccinated only with pDNA-OVA, although both groups had received the same plasmid dose three times.
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3.5. BCG/PPE44-Encoding pDNA or BCG/pDNA-OVA Co-Vaccination also Enhances Antigen-Specific
Antibody Responses
Total anti-PPE44 and anti-OVA IgG levels were measured in sera (Figure 5). BCG/coding-pDNA
coimmunization increased the specific antibody levels to the corresponding antigen as compared to the
levels observed in both BCG control groups and to levels observed after intramuscular vaccination
with coding pDNA. Anti-PPE44 end-point titers in BCG/pDNA-PPE44 coimmunized mice were about
thirty-fold higher than in BCG or BCG/control pDNA vaccinated mice and about nine-fold higher than
in pDNA-PPE44 vaccinated mice. Anti-OVA end-point titers in coimmunized mice were about
twenty-fold and nine-fold higher when compared, respectively, to BCG or BCG/control pDNA
vaccinated mice and to coding pDNA vaccinated mice. Anti-PPE44 and anti-OVA end-point titers
measured in BCG vaccinated mice and BCG/control pDNA co-vaccinated mice were not significantly
different from the titers measured in naive mice. As for the IFN- responses, antibody titers in the
BCG/pDNA coimmunized animals were higher than in the mice vaccinated with coding plasmid.
Figure 5. Specific antibody production induced by BCG/pDNA co-vaccination. Anti-PPE44
(A) and anti-OVA (B) IgG-isotype antibodies were measured by ELISA in serum harvested
three weeks after the last immunization. Optical density levels of serial two-fold serum
dilutions are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean and representative of two
independent experiments, including five to six mice per group.

4. Conclusions
BCG improvement strategies are needed and under analysis for the development of a more
efficient tuberculosis vaccine. Th1-type responses are essential in anti-tuberculosis protection, but
CD8+ T-cell responses also play a very important role, particularly in the protection against
reactivation of a latent tuberculosis infection [9,34,35]. In this study, we have shown that the weak
potential of BCG to trigger MHC Class I-restricted immune responses can be overcome by
coimmunization with a plasmid DNA vaccine. Induction of strong CD8 + T-cell responses is perhaps
the most important hallmark of DNA vaccines, making them particularly attractive as vaccines against
viral and other intracellular pathogens [12].
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We have described a new BCG/pDNA co-vaccination protocol that is effective in inducing
significantly higher CD4+ Th1 and IFN- producing/cytolytic CD8+ T-cell responses in C57BL/6 mice
as compared to animals immunized with BCG alone or in a combination with a non-coding pDNA
vector. As a prototype antigen, we used the PPE44 (Rv2770c) antigen, a putative virulence factor of
Mtb, against which specific immune responses can be detected in mice acutely, chronically and
latently infected [27]. The PPE protein family of Mtb, characterized by Pro-Pro-Glu motifs near the
N-terminus of their sequence, includes 69 proteins rich in glycine and together with the PE (Pro-Glu)
protein family, represents approximately 10% of the coding genes scattered throughout the Mtb
genome. Proteins of this family have been found to be T-cell immunodominant antigens in animal
models and humans, eliciting very high cellular responses and making them of potential interest for
vaccine development, e.g., PPE18 (Rv1196), found in the fusion polyprotein of the TB subunit vaccine
candidate, Mtb72F [36,37], and PPE14 (Rv0915c) [38]. PPE18 and PPE14 share 14 identical amino
acids in their NH2-terminal 20-amino acid sequence with PPE44, a region which encodes the I-Ab restricted
Th1 epitope, against which strongly increased responses were found in the BCG/pDNA-PPE44
combination. It is possible that cross-reactive responses against PPE14 and PPE18 are induced by the
BCG/pDNA-PPE44 immunization (which could increase the protective efficacy), but more work is
needed to formally demonstrate this.
An antigen dose effect could be partially responsible for the increased PPE44-specific responses, as
this protein is relatively weakly expressed in BCG [39]. Antigen load contributes to the development
of specific CD8+ T-cell responses, in terms of kinetics and magnitude [40]. Furthermore, the differentiation
of long-lived memory CD8+ T-cells in vivo was reported to correlate with high antigen dose and the
stability of T-cell-DC contacts [41]. In this context, it is worth mentioning that a two hundred-fold
higher dose of M. bovis BCG than of Mtb is needed to induce similar CD8+ T-cell responses [8]. On
the other hand, highly increased immune responses can also be detected in mice and pigs immunized
with a combination of BCG and pDNA encoding the mycolyl-transferase Ag85A, which is among the
most strongly expressed proteins in the culture filtrate of the BCG vaccine [42].
A strong bystander activation was observed with the BCG/pDNA-PPE44 protocol, resulting in
higher responses also to other BCG-expressed antigens. Furthermore, this bystander activation was
observed in mice vaccinated with the BCG/pDNA-OVA combination, but not in mice vaccinated with
the BCG/control pDNA, suggesting that antigen-specific cytokine responses were elicited in vivo by
the booster vaccinations with coding pDNAs, which created an immunostimulatory Th1 cytokine
environment that amplified responses induced by the BCG priming to these antigens. Bystander activation
of T-cells has been best described for CD8+ T-cells, and in this compartment, the release of IFN and IFN
inducers leads to the production of IL-15, which mediates the proliferation of CD8+ T-cells [43,44].
Activated CD4+ T-cells of unrelated specificity can also undergo bystander activation, probably
involving IL-2 and IL-7 as potential cytokine mediators [45]. It is tantalizing to speculate that similar
bystander activation could also be stimulated in other combination protocols using plasmid DNA
boosters and live, attenuated bacterial or viral vaccines.
Besides the bystander activation caused by the plasmid DNA boosters, BCG also exerted adjuvant
effects on the plasmid DNA-induced responses. Thus, OVA-specific IFN- titers were higher in
BCG/pDNA-OVA than in pDNA-OVA vaccinated mice, although both groups had received the same
plasmid dose three times. Differences in administration route, i.e., intradermal versus intramuscular,
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are unlikely to play a role, as we have found comparable immune responses to the pDNA administered
by either route [46]. The BCG cell wall is composed of several pathogen associated molecular patterns
(PAMPs) that are able to interact with different pathogen recognition receptors (PRRs), such as TLR2,
TLR4 and TLR9, resulting in the induction of innate immune responses [47]. Plasmid DNA vaccines
also have intrinsic adjuvant properties, because they can activate TLR9 through their bacterial CpG
motifs and TBK1-dependent innate immune signaling pathways through their double-stranded
structure [48]. Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that there might be synergies on TLR-induced
innate immune responses provided by BCG and pDNA, knowing, for example, that TLR9 regulates
Th1 responses and cooperates with TLR2 in mediating optimal resistance to Mtb [49]. Moreover,
TLR9 signaling seems to be critical for the induction of effective CD8+ T-cell responses through
cross-priming following the initial pDNA immunization [50,51]. On the other hand, CD4+ Th1 responses
and T CD8+ responses were not different in animals vaccinated with BCG alone or in combination with
non-coding pDNA, indicating that the adjuvant effects of the vector backbone were minimal [28].
BCG is routinely administered by the intradermal route, and we have confirmed here that this route
can also be used for plasmid DNA vaccines [52]. This intradermal route is particularly attractive, as
skin-associated lymphoid tissues contain a wide variety of specialized cells able to enhance immune
responses, such as dermal (langerin expressing) dendritic cells and macrophages, keratinocytes and
Langerhans cells [53].
In conclusion, this study has given a proof of principle that the routine BCG immunization protocol
could be improved by formulating BCG with pDNA vaccines encoding protective Mtb antigens. The
prototype antigen encoded by the pDNA vaccine used in this study could be replaced by other antigens
or combination of antigens, such as the latency-associated antigens, against which only poor responses
are induced by BCG vaccination [6]. Another approach could be to potentiate CD8+ T-cell responses
by using a plasmid DNA vaccine encoding a fusion of immunodominant MHC Class I-restricted
epitopes. Although Th1 type immune responses are considered to be essential, the precise correlates of
protection against TB are still not fully defined, and excepting studies in non-human primates, there is
no proper animal model that can reproduce the reactivation of latent tuberculosis. Long-term survival
experiments in mice may give some information, and these experiments are actually in progress.
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